
 

 

 

Dated: August 05, 2020 
 
The Manager      The Manager 
BSE Limited      National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Corporate Relationship Department   Listing Department 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers    Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, Plot no C/1 
Dalal Street      G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex   
Mumbai- 400001     Bandra (E), Mumbai-400 051 
 
Scrip Code: 540750;      Symbol: IEX 
 
Subject: Newspaper Advertisement Information Regarding 14th Annual General Meeting 

of the Company to be held through VC/OVAM  

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith copies of newspaper advertisement published in 

Business Standard (English) and Business Standard (Hindi) dated August 05, 2020 by the 

Company in compliance with Ministry of Corporate Affairs Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 

5, 2020, towards “Information Regarding 14th Annual General Meeting of the Company to 

be held through VC/OVAM on Friday, August 28, 2020, at 11:00 a.m. (IST)”. 

 

The above information will also be made available on the website of the Company: 

www.iexindia.com 

 

You are requested to take the above information on record. 

 
Thanking You 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
For Indian Energy Exchange Limited 
 
 
 
 
Vineet Harlalka 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Membership No. ACS-16264 
 
 
Encl: as above 

http://www.iexindia.com/


ADITI PHADNIS 
New Delhi, 4 August 

Interim Congress President Sonia 
Gandhi is out of hospital and on Rahul 
Gandhi’s direction, the party’s media 

spokesman Randeep Singh Surjewala told 
squabbling colleagues to stop it immedi-
ately. But there’s no direct word from the 
top leadership about putting an end to the 
war of words in the Congress that contin-
ues to rage over why the party is where it 
is and who should be held accountable. 

The current battle is seen as setting the 
stage for August 10 when Sonia completes 
one year of interim presidentship, and 
questions are being raised about a lead-
ership vacuum. For the first time, respon-
sible quarters are suggesting that as Sonia 
cannot function as interim president 
indefinitely and Rahul seems to want 
power but not the responsibility, one way 
out is collective leadership. 

“In the Congress, we have collective 
leadership in practice. Now it might be 
time to institutionalise it,” said a top 
source in the party. 

Those with proximity to Rahul are 
hoping he will change his mind and 
assume presidentship of the party — this 
means their position in the Congress 
apparatus will be secure. 

“The generational clash is exaggerat-
ed. It is mostly people who have individ-
ual problems with one another,” said the 
source. The issue erupted last week at a 
meeting of Rajya Sabha Members of 
Parliament (MPs) called by Sonia. A rou-
tine review meeting saw her in the vortex 
of a heated debate that touched on policy 
issues as well as personalities. And it 
shows no sign of ending. 

At this meeting, several MPs, including 
Rajiv Satav and K C Venugopal, thought 
to be loyal to Rahul held the United 
Progressive Alliance (UPA) years respon-
sible for the decline in the Congress’ for-
tunes. By implication, this meant criti-
cism of former prime minister 
Manmohan Singh’s government and its 
policies. Several leaders came out in pub-
lic to say that while they respected Singh, 
they had a view that needed to be taken 
into account. 

Sushmita Dev, chief of the women’s 
wing of the Congress, the Mahila 
Congress, said the Congress was a democ-

racy and leaders had a right to say what 
they wanted to on an internal forum. The 
other side reacted instantly. 

Congress leader and lawmaker Manish 
Tewari said: “The Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BJP) was out of office for 10 years (from 
2004 to 2014). Not once did it blame Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee or his government for its 
predicament then. In the Congress, unfor-
tunately, some ill-informed Congressmen 
would rather take swipes at the 
Manmohan Singh-led UPA government 
than fight the National Democratic 
Alliance (NDA)/BJP. When unity is 
required, they divide.” 

Milind Deora, a junior minister in the 
UPA, said: “When demitting office in 
2014, Singh said: ‘History will be kinder 
to me’. Could he ever have imagined that 
some from his own party would dismiss 
his years of service to the nation and seek 
to destroy his legacy — that too, in his 
presence?” 

Chief ministers of the party, who hold 
the real power, are keeping absolutely qui-
et. Bhupesh Baghel (Chhattisgarh), 
Captain Amarinder Singh (Punjab), and 
Ashok Gehlot (Rajasthan) have stayed out 
of the whole controversy. 

The debate inside the party is not just 
on its current predicament, it is also on 
who the primary enemy of the party is. 
Several leaders have advised Rahul that 
equivalence with Narendra Modi is a mis-
take as Modi’s popularity is at its peak. 
Instead the Congress should find 
blindspots within the BJP and the NDA 
government —  there are plenty — and 
focus on those. These leaders include R P 
N Singh, Jairam Ramesh and others. 
However, there is no evidence that Rahul 
is taking this advice. 

August 10 will bring some clarity on 
the leadership muddle in the party. The 
party constitution vests the Congress 
Working Committee with the authority to 
appoint someone who can run the organ-
isation when faced with a crisis — a deci-
sion that has to be ratified by the All India 
Congress Committee (AICC). However, an 
AICC session might not be possible in the 
midst of a pandemic. Therefore, collective 
leadership might be the only answer. But 
no one knows what shape this will take: 
an advisory committee, an executive 
group or some other body. 

Till then, Congressmen want to be 
seen and heard.
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Stage set for Aug 10: 
Clarity likely on Cong 
leadership muddle

The current battle is seen as setting the stage for August 10 when Sonia 
Gandhi completes one year of interim presidentship, and questions are 
being raised about a leadership vacuum. For the first time, responsible 
quarters are suggesting that as Sonia Gandhi cannot function as 
interim president indefinitely and Rahul seems to want power but 
not the responsibility, one way out is collective leadership 

Pak unveils new map, India calls it political absurdity
In a provocative move, Pakistan on 
Tuesday unveiled its “new political 
map” showing the entire Jammu & 
Kashmir and parts of Gujarat as its ter-
ritories, drawing the ire of India, which 
dismissed it as “ridiculous assertions” 
that have “neither legal validity nor 
international credibility”. 

"We have seen a so-called ‘political 
map' of Pakistan that has been released 
by Prime Minister Imran Khan. This is an 
exercise in political absurdity, laying 

untenable claims to territories in the 
Indian State of Gujarat and our Union 
Territories of Jammu & Kashmir and of 
Ladakh,” the Ministry of External Affairs 
said in a brief statement in New Delhi. 

"These ridiculous assertions have nei-
ther legal validity nor international cred-
ibility. In fact, this new effort only con-
firms reality of Pakistan's obsession with 
territorial aggrandisement supported by 
cross-border terrorism,” it said. 

Earlier, Prime Minister Khan released 

the new political map of Pakistan and said 
it was approved by the federal Cabinet on 
Tuesday. The new map showed Pakistan 
frontier clearly marked with India with 
the entire Kashmir as its territory. 
However, the part of Kashmir and Ladakh 
border with China was not marked and 
described as “Frontier Undecided”. 

Similarly, the Line of Control had been 
extended to the Karakoram Pass, clearing 
showing Siachen as part of Pakistan.  

PTI

Growth recovery... 
India has witnessed record procurement 
and production of food grains as rabi crop 
harvesting gets over and kharif sowing 
begins. “Urban India and the world at large, 
however, continue to fight the growing 
menace of the pandemic, simultaneously 
on the health and economic front,” the 
report said. 

According to the EcoScope report by 
Motilal Oswal Financial Services Ltd (MOF-
SL) released on Tuesday, India’s gross 
domestic product (GDP) is estimated to 
have contracted 5 per cent in July from a 

year ago, after falling 18-20 per cent in the 
first quarter of 2020-21. MOFSL expects a 
decline of 2-3 per cent in GDP in the second 
quarter before showing growth. 

Besides, the IHS Markit manufacturing 
purchasing managers’ index (PMI) fell to 
46 in July, down from 47.2 in June as 
regional lockdowns hit the sector. On the 
other hand, the yearly SBI Composite 
Index, which touched its lowest level of 
35.9 in June, rose to 46 in July. While the 
monthly index had reached the lowest lev-
el of 24.0 in April, it improved to 40.5 in 
July. Last month, credit rating agency 
ICRA had sharply revised its forecast for 
the contraction in the Indian economy to 
9.5 per cent for 2020-21 from its earlier 
assessment of 5 per cent. It attributed the 

revision to the rising Covid-19 
infections resulting in a spate of 
localised lockdowns in some 
states and cities, arresting the 
nascent recovery that had set in 
during May-June. 

 

Insider 
Jagdishan... 
The RBI’s approval came late in 
the night on Monday, and the 
bank notified the exchanges on 
Tuesday.   

Since Jagdishan’s name was 
at the top of the list sent by the 
bank, it was a foregone conclu-
sion that he would head the 
bank. The central bank, typical-
ly, does not do value judgments 
on candidates but goes by the 
hierarchy. If the candidate pass-
es the “fit and proper” criterion, 
his name is approved. Jagdishan 
is a chartered accountant and 
holds a master’s degree in eco-
nomics of money, banking, and 
finance from the University of 
Sheffield, UK, the bank said in 
its statement. The stock market 
gave the thumps up to the 
appointment of an internal can-
didate because that would 
ensure continuity in the bank. 

The share price of the bank rose 3.81 per 
cent to close at ~1,040.20 a piece on the 
BSE. “In an uncertain environment like 
this, we believe an internal candidate who 
is in sync with the outgoing CEO is the right 
choice,” said Macquarie analyst Suresh 
Ganapathy. In a television interview, Puri 
said his successor “is humane, cares about 
people and a very thorough executor, and 
he understands the business”. 

According to Puri, the bank’s strategy 
now is based on a secular shift in telecom-
munications and computing, artificial 
intelligence, and social mobility, which 
have changed the world, something which 
Jagdishan can carry forward well. 

In his new role, Jagdishan should make 
it a priority to give more thrust to digitisa-
tion. 

“We are 90 per cent there and it has tak-
en us into the interior of the country. In 
the next three-four years we will have bank 
within a bank approximately. The second 
is increasing the penetration of credit prod-
ucts in semi-urban and rural areas; third, 
training people, especially for digital bank-
ing; fourth, widening the product range 
for customers,” Puri said. 

Analysts said appointing an internal 
candidate was good for the bank, but it 
would not be easy to come out of the shad-
ow of Puri, who served the bank as CEO 
for 26 years, since September 1994. 

Under Puri, the bank’s net profit has 
grown from ~80 lakh in FY95 to ~26,257 
crore in FY20. For the first quarter of this 
financial year, profit was ~6,658 crore. 

Its market capitalisation was ~805 crore 
in 1995 and has touched ~5.85 trillion in 
the first quarter of 2020-21. 

Besides, the processes are set in such a 
way that it would take several quarters 
before Jagdishan’s imprint can be seen on 
the bank, insiders say. In the latest annual 
meeting, Puri assured investors that the 
new successor would be an old hand with 
more than 25 years of experience in the 
bank. He said there was no need to be con-
cerned about training and business under-
standing of the candidate, because he has 
“learnt very well”. While several of the 
senior management team recently left the 
bank, analysts pointed out that had always 
been the case with the organisation.
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INDIAN ENERGY EXCHANGE LIMITED
CIN: L74999DL2007PLC277039

Registered & Corporate Office: Unit No. 3, 4, 5 & 6, Fourth Floor,
TDI Centre Plot No. 7, District Centre, Jasola, New Delhi 110 025

Tel: +91 (11) 4300 4000; Fax: +91 (11) 4300 4015
E-mail: compliance@iexindia.com; Website: www.iexindia.com

INFORMATION REGARDING 14TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE COMPANY TO BE HELD THROUGH VC/OAVM

This is to inform that in view of the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic, the 
14th (Fourteenth) Annual General Meeting of the Company (“14th AGM”) will 
be convened through Video Conference (“VC”)/ Other Audio Visual Means 
(“OAVM”) in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with General Circular 
Nos.14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020 and 
May 5, 2020, respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA
Circular/s”) and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 
May 12, 2020 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI 
Circular”).
The 14th AGM of the of the Company will be held on Friday, August 28, 2020,
at 11:00 a.m. (IST) through VC/OAVM facility, to transact the businesses as 
set out in the Notice of the 14th AGM. The VC/OAVM facility is being availed by 
the Company from the Registrar & Transfer Agent (“RTA”), KFin Technologies 
Private Limited (“KFIN”). Members can join and participate in the 14th AGM 
through VC/OAVM facility only. Members attending the meeting through 
VC/OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under 
Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The instructions for joining and 
the manner of participation in the 14th AGM are provided in the Notice of the 
14th AGM. 
The Notice of the 14th AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2019-20 including 
the Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2020 (“Annual Report”) 
will be sent electronically to all those Members, whose email addresses are 
registered with the Company or with their respective Depository Participants 
(“Depository”). As per the MCA Circulars and the SEBI Circular, no physical 
copies of the Notice of the 14th AGM and Annual Report will be sent to any 
Member. 
The Notice of the 14th AGM and the Annual Report will also be made available 
on the website of the Company i.e. www.iexindia.com and the website of Stock 
Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and on the website of 
Company’s RTA at https://evoting.karvy.com.
Members who have not registered their email address and in consequence 
the Annual Report including Notice of AGM and e-voting instructions 
could not be serviced, may get their email address and mobile 
number registered with the Company’s RTA, by clicking the link: 
https://ris.kfintech.com/email_registration/ for sending the same.
Alternatively, members may send an email request at the email id 
einward.ris@kfintech.com along with scanned copy of signed request letter
providing the email address, mobile number, self-attested PAN copy and Client 
Master copy in case of electronic folio and copy of share certificate in case
of physical folio for obtaining the Annual Report, Notice of AGM with e-voting 
instructions.
The Company is providing the facility of “remote e-voting” for all the Members 
to enable them to cast their votes electronically, on all resolutions mentioned 
in the Notice of the 14th AGM of the Company and for e-voting during the 
proceeding of the AGM (collectively referred as “e-voting”). The Company has 
engaged the services of KFIN for providing e-voting facility to the Members 
of the Company. The instructions for e-voting by Members holding shares in 
physical form, dematerialized form, and those Members who have not registered 
their e-mail ids will be provided in the Notice of the 14th AGM.
The remote e-voting period will commence from Monday, August 24, 2020,
(9:00 a.m. IST) and ends Thursday, August 27, 2020, (5:00 p.m. IST). During 
this period, the eligible shareholders of the Company, holding shares either in 
dematerialized form or physical form, may cast their vote electronically. The 
e-voting module will be disabled for voting thereafter i.e. voting shall not be 
allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. IST on Thursday, August 27, 2020. Facility for Insta 
poll shall also be available during the AGM to those members who attend the 
AGM and who have not already cast their vote. The Members who have cast 
their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in 
AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again.
The cut-off date for determining the eligibility of members for voting through 
remote e-voting and Insta poll at AGM is Friday, August 21, 2020. Any person, 
who becomes a member of the Company after the dispatch of Notice and holding 
shares as on cut-off date may obtain the login ID and password by sending a 
request to einward.ris@kfintech.com or compliance@iexindia.com to cast his/
her vote. The detailed procedure for obtaining the login ID and password and 
exercising e-voting is provided in the Notice of AGM.
In case of any queries pertaining to e-voting, members may refer to the “Help” 
and “FAQ” sections/E-voting user manual available through a dropdown menu in 
the “Download” section of KFIN website for e-voting https://evoting.karvy.com
Members are requested to note the contact details for addressing 
queries/grievance, if any, connected with e-voting: Mr. Prem Kumar Nair, (Unit: 
Indian Energy Exchange Ltd) KFin Technologies Private Limited, Selenium Tower B, 
Plot 31-32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad 
500 032 Phone No.: +91 40 6716 1500 Toll-free No.: 1800-345-4001 
E-mail: einward.ris@kfintech.com.

By order of the Board of Directors 
For Indian Energy Exchange Limited

Sd/-
Vineet Harlalka

Place: New Delhi CFO, Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Date: August 4, 2020 Membership No. ACS-16264
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1. 30 twu] 2020 dks lekIr frekgh gsrq vuadsf{kr i`FkDd`r vkSj lesfdr foRrh; ifj.kkeksa dk iqujh{k.k vads{k.k lfefr }kjk vkSj vuqeksnu funs'kd eaMy }kjk fnukad 04 vxLr] 2020 dks vk;ksftr 
mudh cSBd esa fd;k x;kA mDr ifj.kke lkafof/kd vads{kdksa dh lhfer iqujh{k.k fjiksVZ lfgr ch,lbZ fyfeVsM ¼Þch,lbZß½ dh osclkbV ¼URL: www.bseindia.com½ us'kuy LVkWd ,Dlpsat vkWQ 
bafM;k fyfeVsM ¼Þ,u,lbZß½ dh osclkbV ¼URL: www.nseindia.com½ ij rFkk dEiuh dh osclkbV ¼URL: www.jtekt.co.in½ ij miyC/k gSA

2. cksMZ us 22 twu] 2020 dks vk;ksftr bldh cSBd esa foRrh; o"kZ 2019-20 ds fy, :- 1.00 ewY; ds izR;sd bfDoVh 'ks;j ij 35 izfr'kr vFkkZr :- 0.35 izfr bfDoVh 'ks;j dh nj ij vafre ykHkka'k 
fopkfjr vkSj laLrqr fd;k gS rFkk ;g 'ks;j gksYMlZ }kjk] fnukad 23 flrEcj] 2020 dks vk;kstukFkZ fu/kkZfjr mudh okf"kZd lkekU; cSBd esa] vuqeksnu ds v/khu gSA 

3- dksfoM&19 QSyus ds dkj.k] Hkkjr ljdkj us 25 ekpZ] 2020 dks lEiw.kZ jk"VªO;kih ykWdMkmu ykxw fd;k Fkk ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i lewg dh fofuekZ.k lqfo/kk,a vkSj ykWftfLVDl izpkyu can gks x, FksA 
mlds i'pkr] Hkkjr ljdkj us ykWdMkmu ds gkykr esa /khjs&/khjs NwV nh gS vkSj vf/kdrj m|ksxkas rFkk O;olk;ksa dks pj.kc) <ax ls iqu% pkyw djus dh vuqefr nh gSA mDr frekgh ds nkSjku] lewg us 
viuh fofuekZ.k xfrfof/k;ka iqu% vkjaHk dj nh gSa vkSj bl le; vius ifjpkyu dks vkxs c<+kus dh izfØ;k eas gSA blds vfrfjDr] pwafd fjiksVZ dh xbZ vf/kdka'k vof/k esa ykWdMkmu ykxw Fkk] vr% lewg 
ds izpkyu izHkkfor gq, Fks] rnfi] izca/ku dks fo'okl gS fd ;g izHkko vLFkk;h izdkj dk gS rFkk oSf'od egkekjh }kjk 30 twu] 2020 dks] bldh vkfLr;ksa ds ogu ewY; dh cgkyh dks izHkkfor fd, tkus 
dh laHkkouk ugha gSA izca/ku lEiw.kZ ?kVukØe vkSj mu laHkkfor izHkkokas ij yxkrkj vkSj utnhdh utj j[ks gq, gS] tks pkyw oSf'od egkekjh ls bldh foRrh; fLFkfr] rjyrk vkSj izpkyuksa ij iM+ ldrs 
gSa vkSj bl vHkwriwoZ fLFkfr ds izHkko dks U;wure j[kus ds fy, lfØ;rk ds lkFk dke dj jgk gSA pwafd gkykr vHkh rd yxkrkj cny jgs gSa] vr% okLrfod izHkko bu foRrh; ifj.kkeksa ds vuqeksnu dh 
frfFk dks yxk, x, iwokZuqekuksa ls fHkUu gks ldrk gSA 

tsVsDV bafM;k fyfeVsM
(iwoZr% lksuk dks;ks LVh;fjax flLVEl fyfeVsM ds uke ls Kkr)

(CIN – L29113DL1984PLC018415)
iath- dk;kZy; % ;wth,Q&6] bUnzizdk'k] 21] ckjk[kEck jksM] ubZ fnYyh -110001.

Qksu uacj : 011-23311924, 23327205  bZ&esy:  investorgrievance@jtekt.co.in; osclkbV:  www.jtekt.co.in

30 twu] 2020 dks lekIr frekgh gsrq i`FkDd`r vkSj lesfdr vuadsf{kr foRrh; ifj.kkeksa dk fooj.k

LFkku % xq:xzke
fnukafdr % 04 vxLr 2020

i`FkDd`r
¼:- yk[k esa] flok; izfr 'ks;j vtZu MsVk½ ¼:- yk[k esa] flok; izfr 'ks;j vtZu MsVk½

frekgh lekIr frekgh lekIro"kZ lekIr o"kZ lekIr

vuadsf{kr vadsf{kr vuadsf{kr vadsf{kr vuadsf{kr vadsf{kr vuadsf{kr vadsf{kr
31.03.202030.06.2020 30.06.2019 31.03.2020 30.06.2020 31.03.2020 30.06.2019 31.03.2020

fooj.kØ-
la-

lesfdr

uksVl :

1. dqy vk; 7,837.49 37,241.16 40,040.56 1,54,189.26 7,769.76 36,700.51 39,304.35 1,51,935.24
2. vof/k gsrq dj iwoZ 'kq) ykHk @¼gkfu½ ¼viokn enksa ls iwoZ½ (4,776.58) 757.64 946.84 3,264.08 (5,109.06) 1,167.75 1,004.82 4,296.16
3. vof/k gsrq dj iwoZ 'kq) ykHk @¼gkfu½

¼viokn enksa ds i'pkr½ (4,776.58) 757.64 946.84 3,264.08 (5,109.06) 1,167.75 1,004.82 4,296.16
4. vof/k gsrq dj i'pkr 'kq) ykHk @¼gkfu½ (3,601.84) 695.29 693.37 2,750.62 (3,860.79) 1,062.12 647.94 3,512.16

¼viokn enksa ds i'pkr½
5. vof/k gsrq dqy lekos'kh vk; @¼gkfu½ [ftlesa vof/k gsrq (3,654.29) 669.73 675.51 2,528.83 (3,916.22) 1,022.31 630.82 3,278.45

ykHk ¼dj i'pkr½ rFkk vU; lekos'kh vk; ¼dj i'pkr½]
lfEefyr gS

6. iznRr bfDoVh 'ks;j iwath ¼vafdr ewY; :- 1/- izfr 'ks;j½ 2,444.80 2,444.80 2,444.80 2,444.80 2,444.80 2,444.80 2,444.80 2,444.80
7. vU; bfDoVh tSlkfd vadsf{kr rqyui=k esa nf'kZr gS - - - 54,935.07 - - - 57,118.33

¼iqujewY;u laps; NksM+dj½
8. vtZu @¼gkfu½ izfr 'ks;j ¼bZih,l½ 

¼vafdr ewY; :- 1/- izfr 'ks;j½ ¼frekgh gsrq vokf"kZdd`r½
¼d½ ewy (1.47) 0.28 0.28 1.13 (1.53) 0.37 0.22 1.24
¼[k½ ruqd`r (1.47) 0.28 0.28 1.13 (1.53) 0.37 0.22 1.24

d`rs ,oa fgrs funs'kd eaMy
tsVsDV bafM;k fyfeVsM

(iwoZr% lksuk dks;ks LVh;fjax flLVEl fyfeVsM ds uke ls Kkr)

vdhfgd¨ dkoku¨
izca/k funs'kd

bafM;u ,uthZ ,Dlpsat fyfeVsM
lhvkbZ,u% L74999DL2007PLC277039

iathd`r vkSj dkWiksZjsV dk;kZy;% ;wfuV uacj 3] 4] 5 vkSj 6] pkSFkh eafty]
VhMhvkbZ lsaVj IykWV uacj 7] fMfLVªDV lsaVj] tlksyk] ubZ fnYyh 110 025

iQksu% $91(11)4300 4000] iQSDl% $91(11)4300 4015
bZ&esy% compliance@iexindia.com] osclkbV% www.iexindia.com

ohlh@vks,oh,e ds ekè;e ls vk;ksftr gksus okyh 
dEiuh dh 14oha okf"kZd vke cSBd ds laca/ esa lwpuk

;g lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd dksfoM&19 ds izdksi dks ns[krs gq, dEiuh 
vf/fu;e] 2013 ds ykxw izko/kuksa vkSj mlds v/hu izfrikfnr fu;eksa vkSj dkWiksZjsV 
dk;Z ea=kky; }kjk tkjh lkekU; ifji=k la- 14@2020] 17@2020 ,oa 20@2020 
Øe'k% fnukad 8 vizSy] 2020] 13 vizSy] 2020 ,oa 5 ebZ] 2020 (¶,elh, 
ifji=k¸) ds lkFk ifBr lsch (lwphc¼rk nkf;Ro ,oa izdVu vko';drk,¡) 
fofu;e] 2015 vkSj Hkkjrh; izfrHkwfr ,oa fofue; cksMZ }kjk tkjh ifji=k la- 
lsch@,pvks@lh,iQMh@lh,eMh1@lhvkbZvkj@ih@2020@79 fnukad 12 ebZ] 2020 (¶lsch 
ifji=k¸) ds vuqikyu esa dEiuh dh 14oha (pkSngoha) okf"kZd vke cSBd 
(¶14oha ,th,e¸) fofM;ks dkWUÚsal (¶ohlh¸)@vU; vkWfM;ks fotqvy ekè;e 
(¶vks,oh,e¸) ds ekè;e ls vk;ksftr dh tk,xhA

14oha ,th,e dh lwpuk esa fu/kZfjr dkedkt ds fu"iknu ds fy, dEiuh dh 
14oha ,th,e ohlh@vks,oh,e lqfo/k ds ekè;e ls 'kqØokj] 28 vxLr 2020 dks 
izkr% 11%00 cts (vkbZ,lVh) vk;ksftr dh tk,xhA dEiuh }kjk ohlh@vks,oh,e 
dh lqfo/k jftLVªkj ,aM VªkaliQj ,tsaV (¶vkjVh,¸)] dsfiQu VDuksykWtht izkbosV 
fyfeVsM (¶dsfi+Qu¸) ds ekè;e ls yh tk jgh gSA lnL;x.k dsoy ohlh@vks,oh,e 
lqfo/k ds ekè;e ls gh 14oha ,th,e esa 'kkfey ,oa Hkkx ys ldrs gSaA dEiuh 
vf/fu;e] 2013 dh /kjk 103 ds varxZr ohlh@vks,oh,e ds ekè;e ls cSBd esa 
Hkkx ysus okys lnL;ksa ds DokWje dh fxurh ds iz;kstu gsrq x.kuk dh tk,xhA 14oha 
,th,e esa 'kkfey gksus ,oa Hkkx ysus dh izfØ;k ds laca/ esa fn'kkfunsZ'k 14oha ,th,e 
dh lwpuk esa fn;s x;s gSaA

31 ekpZ] 2020 dks lekIr o"kZ ds fy, foÙkh; fooj.kksa lfgr o"kZ 2019&20 ds fy, 
okf"kZd fjiksVZ (¶okf"kZd fjiksVZ¸) vkSj 14oha ,th,e dh lwpuk mu lHkh lnL;ksa 
dks bysDVªkWfud ekè;e ls Hksth tk,xh ftuds bZ&esy irs dEiuh ;k muds lacaf/r 
fMikWftVjh izfrHkkfx;ksa (¶fMikWftVjh¸) ds ikl iathÑr gSaA ,elh, ifji=kksa vkSj 
lsch ifji=k ds vuqlj.k esa fdlh Hkh lnL; dks 14oha ,th,e dh lwpuk vkSj okf"kZd 
fjiksVZ dh HkkSfrd izfr;ka ugha Hksth tk,xhA  

14oha ,th,e dh lwpuk vkSj okf"kZd fjiksVZ dEiuh dh osclkbV www.iexindia.com 
vkSj LVkWd ,Dlpstksa dh osclkbV vFkkZr~ ch,lbZ fyfeVsM vkSj us'kuy LVkWd ,Dlpsat 
vkWiQ bafM;k fyfeVsM Øe'k% www.bseindia.com ,oa www.nseindia.com vkSj 
dEiuh ds vkjVh, dh osclkbV https://evoting.karvy.com ij Hkh miyC/ gksaxsA 

lnL;x.k ftUgksaus viuk bZ&esy irk iathÑr ugha djk;k gS vkSj ftlds 
ifj.kkeLo:i mUgsa ,th,e dh lwpuk vkSj bZ&oksfVax fn'kkfunsZ'k lfgr okf"kZd fjiksVZ 
ugha Hksth tk ldh gS] os viuk bZ&esy irk ,oa eksckby uEcj Hkstus ds fy, fyad 
https://ris.kfintech.com/email_registration/ ij fDyd djds dEiuh ds vkjVh, 
ds ikl viuk bZ&esy irk ,oa eksckby uEcj iathÑr djk ldrs gSaA fodYir% 
okf"kZd fjiksVZ] bZ&oksfVax fn'kkfunsZ'kksa ds lkFk ,th,e dh lwpuk izkIr djus ds fy, 
bysDVªkWfud iQksfy;ks ds ekeys esa viuk bZ&esy irk] eksckby uEcj] Lo&lR;kfir 
iSu dkMZ vkSj DykbaV ekLVj dkWih vkSj fiQftdy iQksfy;ks ds ekeys esa 'ks;j 
izek.ki=k iznku djrs gq, vuqjks/ i=k dh gLrk{kfjr dkWih dks LdSu djds bZ&esy 
vkbZMh einward.ris@kfintech.com ij viuk bZ&esy vuqjks/ Hkst ldrs gSa A

dEiuh dh 14oha ,th,e dh lwpuk esa of.kZr lHkh izLrkoksa vkSj ,th,e dh izfØ;k 
ds nkSjku bZ&oksfVax (la;qDr :i ls ¶bZ&oksfVax¸ ds :i esa lanfHkZr) ij viuk oksV 
bysDVªkWfud ekè;e ls nsus ds fy, lHkh lnL;ksa dks l{ke cukus ds fy, dEiuh 
¶fjeksV bZ&oksfVax¸ dh lqfo/k iznku dj jgh gSA dEiuh us dEiuh ds lnL;ksa dks 
bZ&oksfVax lqfo/k iznku djus ds fy, dsfi+Qu dh lsok,a yh gSaA fiQftdy izk:i] 
fMesfVfj;ykbTM izk:i esa 'ks;j /kj.k djus okys lnL;x.k vkSj os lnL; ftUgksaus 
viuk bZ&esy vkbZMh iathÑr ugha djk;k gS] }kjk bZ&oksfVax ds fy, fn'kkfunsZ'k 
14oha ,th,e dh lwpuk esa miyC/ djk;s tk,axsA 

fjeksV bZ&oksfVax vof/ lkseokj] vxLr 24] 2020 (izkr% 9-00 cts vkbZ,lVh)
izkjaHk gksxh vkSj xq#okj] vxLr 27] 2020 (lk;a 5-00 cts vkbZ,lVh) lekIr 
gksxhA bl vof/ ds nkSjku] fMesfVfj;ykbTM izk:i ;k fiQftdy izk:i esa 'ks;j 
/kj.k djus okys dEiuh ds ;ksX; 'ks;j/kjd viuk oksV bysDVªkWfud ekè;e ls 
Hkst ldrs gSaA oksfVax ds fy, mlds ckn vFkkZr~ xq#okj] vxLr 27] 2020 dks 
lk;a 5-00 cts vkbZ,lVh ds ckn bZ&oksfVax ekWM~;wy gVk fy;k tk,xkA mu lnL;ksa 
ds fy, ,th,e ds nkSjku baLVk iksy dh Hkh lqfo/k miyC/ gksxh ftUgksusa ,th,e esa 
Hkkx fy;k gS vkSj igys viuk oksV ugha fn;k gSA ,th,e ls igys fjeksV bZ&oksfVax 
ds ekè;e ls viuk oksV ns pqds lnL;x.k Hkh ohlh@vks,oh,e ds ekè;e ls ,th,e 
esa mifLFkr@Hkkx ys ldrs gSa ysfdu mUgsa nksckjk oksV nsus dh vuqefr ugha gksxhA 

,th,e esa fjeksV bZ&oksfVax ,oa baLVk iksy ds ekè;e ls oksfVax ds fy, lnL;ksa dh 
;ksX;rk ds fu/kZj.k gsrq dV&vkWiQ frfFk 'kqØokj] vxLr 21] 2020 gSA dksbZ Hkh 
O;fDr tks lwpuk Hksts tkus ds ckn dEiuh dk lnL; curk gS vkSj dV&vkWiQ frfFk 
dks 'ks;j /kj.k djrk gS] og viuk oksV nsus ds fy, einward.ris@kfintech.com ;k 
compliance@iexindia.com ij vuqjks/ Hkstdj viuk ykWxbu vkbZMh ,oa ikloMZ 
izkIr dj ldrk gSA ykWxbu vkbZMh izkIr djus ,oa bZ&oksfVax ds fy, foLr`r izfØ;k 
,th,e dh lwpuk esa nh xbZ gSA 

bZ&oksfVax laca/h fdlh Hkh iwNrkN gsrq] lnL; dsfiQu osclkbV%
https://evoting.karvy.com ds ¶MkmuyksM¸ lsD'ku esa MªkWiMkmu esuw esa 
miyC/ ¶gsYi¸ vkSj ¶,iQ,D;w¸ lsD'ku@bZ&oksfVax ;wtj eSuqvy dks ns[k ldrs gSaA 

lnL;ksa ls vuqjks/ fd;k tkrk gS fd os bZ&oksfVax ls lacf/r iwNrkN@f'kdk;r] ;fn dksbZ gks] ds 
lek/ku ds fy,% Jh çse dqekj uk;j] (;wfuV% bafM;u ,uthZ ,Dlpsat fyfeVsM) 
dsfiQu VsDuksykWtht çkbosV fyfeVsM] lsysfu;e VkWoj ch] IykWV 31&32] xkphckoyh] 
foÙkh; ftyk] ukukØexqM+k] gSnjkckn 500 032 iQksu uacj% $91 40 6716 1500 
Vksy&Úh uacj% 1800&345&4001 bZ&esy% einward.ris@kfintech.com ls laidZ djsaA

funs'kd eaMy ds vkns'kkuqlkj 
Ñrs bafM;u ,uthZ ,Dlpsat fyfeVsM

gLrk@&
fouhr gjykydk

LFkku% ubZ fnYyh lh,iQvks] daiuh lfpo vkSj vuqikyu vf/dkjh
fnukad% 4 vxLr] 2020 lnL;rk ua- ,lh,l&16264

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulations 29 & 47 of the SEBI 
(LODR) Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby 
given that a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on 
Wednesday, August 12, 2020, inter-alia, to 
c o n s i d e r a n d a p p r o v e U n a u d i t e d 
Standalone & Consolidated Financial 
Results of the Company for the first quarter 
ended June 30, 2020.
This intimation is also available on the 
w e b s i t e o f t h e C o m p a n y 
www.bhartiyafashion.com and Stock 
Exchanges website www.nseindia.com and 
www.bseindia.com.

For Bhartiya International Ltd
Sd/-

Shilpa Budhia
(Company Secretary)

Date: 04.08.2020
Place: Gurugram

BHARTIYA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Regd. Office: 56/7, Nallambakkam Village,
(Via Vandalur) Chennai-600 048. Tamilnadu

CIN- L74899TN1987PLC111744  Tel: +91-9551050418-21
E: shares@bhartiya.com   W: www.bhartiyafashion.com

 NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Share 

Certificate No. 6072 for 100 Equity 
Shares of Rs.10/- (Rupees ten only) 
each bearing Distinctive No.(s)
605301 to 605400 of Eicher Motors 
Limited, having its registered office at 
3rd Floor, Select Citywalk, A-3 District 
City Centre, Saket New Delhi 110017 
registered in the name of Arvind C 
Malia and Kiran A Malia have been 
lost. Arvind C Malia and Kiran A Malia 
have applied to the company for issue 
duplicate certificate. Any person who 
has any claim in respect of the said 
shares certificate should lodge such 
claim with the company within in 15 
days of the publication of this notice.
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